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iiz ir the second in a series of major inter!: leerts on the chief figures
and groiTs involved in the rearmament question and in haggling over future
lea;:erchip of the Japanese army.	 rafrence to the cover letter to
ZJL-737, you will observe that this report was orinally to be numbered
Za-737B, which	 been chanted :In orbr to conform with headql:arters
!-:-.-atice and procedure.

_s e investigative efforts of _.:)concerning this problem of re-
armament and .he figures connected -to it hav4nveiled even further in
the bast two monthr, it becomes increasingly apparent that he places no
conlete tryst in any one of the _individuals wfth whom he deals and from
whe:-. he . nanr i::_foryation, even his most trus4 friends. The information
,-s a	 slant in some eases in favor of7.10RI Takushiro:  it is
true, it we view this as the unavoidable expression of a natural pre-
• ice	 icivor of a long-time intimate friend, • especia3ly_in itiew of

_J forthcoming reports utilizing sub-sources from tile "other
:'.L.6e of the fence". !athough that is :-ost evident in the repGrting
trbnique enployed in ZJI-741 rather than in this report, it is a thought

we feel shoULL, be applied to all of the reports in this series, and
we	 remind you of it in this occasion,

You , aroe realinder: that this is information which has been elicited, but that
it has a definite flavor of inside information elicited by someone in
coL:plete trust from the sub-sources he utilizes. The claim-is maintained
that the sub-sources have no idea as to the ultimate destination of the
in2or7,:ation.
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Subject:Unitary Figures Connected with
Reanamment and Conflicting Intrigues
re the HATTORI Plan: TAJO:Di Is am* and
Associates	 /4; Va
Place Acquired: Tokyo, -Japetri

traluation: G..3

Report Re: Za-744
(PD-313)

Date of Information: Ls stated

Date Acquired: As stated

Date of Report: 8 November, 1951

Source: 	 J Sub-sources as stated.

1. (Sub-source for para. 1: FiAiWKE Yoshitane, elicited from TATSITNI Eiichi
9n r October; acq :ired on 7 October.)

in the . late fall of 1950 and up till January 1951, q..ormer Lt. General)
	  grar.uate in the 27th cless of Arl,,y Of .:cors' School, and

./classmste oATth.I Eiichi, was closely connected o the latter in re- -
ariaament planning, ancrlitome liaison as well to GeneralASh11.01:Uitik 
	  Luring all of this time, Li1A c usiste:Aly reviled

i_ro,, and att‘ . -mpted to ":ndermine	 repni.:-.-6tion with 3-P.11,i0i.ITtiA
and	 This a.:--tempt was quite unsuccessful. Although	 liA was

classite of `I'ATSt. _ Liichi, he 1..a paid little re:Tect	 	  who
hi::: a pc : i'son of low c'narac .,er	 infE.--:•io-r ability. :.iti-ough

:Li:, re vv. tr;dly of rt .! !t, I for.--latic_-. 21	 s subordinate
in the 1:: storical i,ecords :7;ecti on of :he Dez.obili:.at'. en alreau, submitted

ation which tended to show cr.eiai 314 CRA that'kiAritRI was taking
a	 teral approa. .	 proble: '2,:f rearmament,	 was not
s.:ccer..rfL1 jr convincing S1112.-...1.Lia of any chiplic:ity O 	 tulliug; ambition
on HATTO:-..I's wart. That occurred. in Noveriber, 1%50.

(Sub-f;curce	 •ufl Takushiro; Late of in. o : As of 17 Septer. ber, 1951;
Latk,	:trod: 21 Seprember, 1951.)

ha ( 1 -, evjously- disc] ased to SLL eiA Sadarli the o -tline of his
);lans for ree.rnanent shortly after JiATIOrd had first bee co,.... issioned
for that task by i,eneral Willoughby. Si i.Dul .ilfiek had iven 1-U0:LORI some
very pertinent advice on the plan, even though he was not aware of the
dctails. Si:I1,01•LliA, in oovember 1950, confronted 1-1. A.TIORI with TANIDA's
accusations that iikilartI was ambitiously planning' to use his excellent
position of trust from General Willoughby to advance himself as the new
top man in the rec‘,nstructed Japanese Army. lie showed HAATORI details
including names and figures which had been submitted by TANIDA to prove
that 1.,ArfORI was taking, a very unilateral course regarding rearmament.

.LultIffole to (*eny the charges against him and to show'excellent
reasons for his choiccs of personnel and to prove that he in no way
sough the top post for hi] self. S!..1-:01 .1.114 had not lost confidence in
'r.../C.PTCEI, but from these events, 1-11IURI learned that his subordinate,

40it1si Kazuo, had been furnishing lai;IDA with information on the HATTCEI
plan.
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3, (Date of information: ,25 September; Sub7e	

.
ouroe HATTORI Takushiro;

	

Date acquired. 1. October 1951.)	 . .	 ,
- CANEDA. Isamu graduated in the 27th class , ftpa Army Officers' School, and
subsequently Fraduated from the Army WarecilAege, in the Engineering -
Cariculbm, , and .was a classmate and long time associate of TATSJ1I Eiichi.
HAT'.GRI Takushiro first met	 at about the end of 1935,. when the
former was stationed as an Assistant Hilitary Attache in France. YL:IDA
and a few other Japanese field grade officers Cane ove7: t France at that
tine for an inspeOtion tour. HATTC4I guided them to the various battle-
Erounds and memorials of World War . I. Although HATTORI had no further
contact with T::.1iIDA. from that time until the Surrender in 1945,
stuck but in his mind even then as an unpleasant and most rnpredictable
person. TA::IaA.'s assignments and recore in 'r:orld War II are not cleanlY
known, e...,:dept that he was Chief of Staff of an Army in the area of
:.abaul in the South Seas at the end r.:f the Pacific 'oar in 1,45. rtfter the
Surrenderof Japan was announced, and before 	 ,s returned to Japan,
he advocated Elsa.	 the abdication of the Emperor. Far tids reason
he lost considerable popularity in the Army, and in fact he, was not even
c:osen as trod') commander when he and his troops were Shipped back from
F.abaul, suce his subordinates were violently opposed to beinr directed
b- him in any way at all. Even after he landed in Japan, TAI :JDA went
e oaround quite busily advocating the abdimtion of the Emperor to "save face"
as a res it of the Surrender. He made these 'sameassertions even be...are the
JemoYliztin Hoard. Since .Very few of the Japanese Army officers have
any such beliefs and are quite definitely opposed to persons who maintain
them, -- ,%ny of.'icers cons_ner TILA to be "a bit insane".

(Sub-source, date of jufo, and date acquired sane as for para. 3.)

In the early fall of 1950, HATTuRI Takushiro was invited to a dinner by a
• .1 Chinese who happened to have beer. a classmate of his at the Japanese
• ,ar Collee. This Chinese had come to Japan after the Surrender as
_ember of the Chinese hiss ion,' and is at present.scommeróial trader.

several Janatese guests Who had been invited, Was TADIDA., When the
C:inese host had attended Army Wx3T College, TAI,IDA was a strategy instructor
teaching cem:unications techniques.'' A.ong the Japanese invited, TAVIDA was:-
the Oldest', and as a former Lt. General, the highest in rank
talked so much at the banouet that the other guests hardly had any chance ,to
,Ineak at ell. - Then all of a sudden TACILA began to needle HATTORI. In fact,
he became embarrassingly abusive. "He, charred that HATTORI, in his use of
infl'ence with Americans of G-2 . GHQ,'.had,been dttempting-to,,..exclude,fOrmer
.avy officers from the flexitime Safety Agency on the grounds that they should
not idlü public: . effices.He . ,insinUated.that. this .Nasbedilise.of:HATTORIls
well.knownOteterness - Against-Navy'officere dating. from World War II daà.
HATTQ.EI,did not like the idea of havingadebete::at:a : formal function with
any guests present. Therefore he promiSed 'MID& that he would be glad to
discuss the matter with him later on at his office. In e few days, TANIDA
visited HATTORI : at the Demobilization Bureau. There HATTORI attempted to
explain to the older man the reasons behind the tumor of his advocacy of
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exclesion of -flormer i4avy officers from nSA. he stated that although
he and his Froup had taken upon themselves the mission of c:e-ting the
Police Heseeve under the orders of hajor General Willoughby, a group of
Amee i_can officials un'ar Vajor eneral ittney, Chief of the uovernment
Section of 2,a4I, at that time, were qeite strongly opposed to any partici-
pation in the Poice eeserve by former regular Army of.icersee Opinions on
that point weee cite sharply divided between U-2 and Goverement Section in
CR. ie'leeUel- related to Men& that aecertain staff of2icer in G-2 had
asked him, "Governnent Section maintains that the enployment of former
erey of_icers in ffovernment organizations constitutes a violation of elle
eur=ed„airective, but isn't there any conclusive evidence to peove the
inconsfStency of their assertion?", HAT2ORI stated that he had replied
tat he did not know whether Government Section was awere of the fact or
eot but that lare numbers of former regular of:iccree in the wavy had been
eeployed for quite some time in the 1 ..:ritiee Safety Agency. He did not
c_nsider that it was a violation of the perged directive, however, because
that directive Provides that even purees cae be permitted to aseume govern-'
eent - work,asertions in the event that the execution of certain deties
by son-reed personnel would be too difficult. Therefore if that pro-
vision pereits the employment as exceptions forner :evy officers in
it should likewise permit Cornier ermy oleicee: te	 in the .ational Police
i.eerve. HE1.7-eCei had pointed out - to the Amccica_ oficor aed reiteeated to
ee'IF,A that it wes eecause of the arelicetione oi ehat provision for special
eeploynent teat non-purgees	 to unable to accoe:dish suitably, that h&-.
and his asPociates ',ere at pre eet ea ehe seevice of the lemobilization
bureau eve the101 that was of couese a t oeernmeet orgaeiaetione
'added to !4 . ..eIDA t:a,Nleir explanation on Lis part to G-2 e.%, was obviously
eeeinterpreted and N)the cotrce of passinE from one e:(,,esen to another

bec.:!ea the ealicious rumor that hAeTeicI w s conducting a campaign for
"the eecluf..ion of former -avy officers from 131.. 	 TCIDA appeered t) be
eae.:f;fied to a celeeee	 tent with Id:eflUee's eeplanationi bet even though
t; e-, eatee little cene.eed h 	 ileatly, he wpc very unpleesant•throughout
eee entire interview. During the interview, hattIBA Kazuo vies right next to
e. e_Oed and V_ :L.A ., but did not seal: one word in refutation of T_ .L141's
1-erj e d . ar cant. I: er, :e.i.T'eGiLl came to the cencl sion frorc that attitede'
of eu_IeA, that possibly TAKILA had already secretly formed a close connection
toLILA even at that tine.

fo

(sub-eurce, date of info, and date acquired for info in paras. 5-8: Same as
for paras.

T.AIDO. Isamu has made many boasting stateMents since the beginning of 1951
to the effect that he and Lt. General 2ATSUMI Eiichi  are engaged in
collaboration on a variety of preparations for the rearmament of Japan. He
has further indicated that both TATSUMI  gaa himself have the complete con-
fidence of Prime ninister YOSHIDA Shigern and the Japanese Government, and
that any plan for rearmament which is to be official will require their
sanction. MBA claims that =Sal is busily occupied as YOSHIDlts
chief military advisor, with MIL% closely assisting TaSal. MILL\
describes himself in such talk as the "Executive Officer of the TILTBUMI/
KIEW, and has urged all field officers and junior officers wheliever they
are throughout japan to submit their Idowand-wisbei.to UNIM beanoe he.;:::
would without fail refer then to the Japonase 00,gmmmun ind to TOSUMI
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Loth H.A .,.nU:d and 	  each in his
 
own way, has mile these assertions

of n'n,ILA I s ]i ,-s out of whole cloth. Even LOnln:, Kazuo does not trust
?AnIDA any more. :;,!..vertheless, there are many junior officers who are
(juped by	 boast:rig into believing that hs is a man of nreat in-
rluerce with  *J..'-niSbi•I an with top leaders of the nreF.ent Jnnanese Govern-
nnnt.

ose who trust TPJIDk greatly and 1.1!: ,-) arc. ncrking for him in a
or, anization are the following pen-sons:

e...	 n caile6	 (fnu). former lt. elonefi in the army.
a Pk:" rs to be about 38 or 40 yers old, ',.9,41(3:..4"0£1::' apparently a i:7ren:niate
ft	 and class at Army Of. ...cers chool. i:e is eported to have been

assirned o the i.il]tary nina.ns Section of the War i•iinistry.
,i Las been actively seekini, the opinions concerning nearmPrnent
o..	 reL,-ular Army officers, on 1114 -ijA! 1.)r.: :18.1f and has been

	

• ' cfs-t.nr LID	 in.nnloits and pro-pa. andi2.'nin for hir.. quite devotedly

zuo (i3 	 11,3	 has been freqncntly
:-.Ted cominv in and out of the n.--inence of a former re nnlar ;L-17.1y'

	

nned KO'n.	 a Le.tionery shop.
-. I . " is believed to have been a najor o-: a it,. colonel. tin 	 his

at the present time, he i . as •he - sen-fic.:- of a certain nj..TO:!.I
)•These three	 , L.	 , nU:	 I arid

se Ili:::	 o own clique.

the early sp-int; of l'•;'51 (it is be7'_ vcd; theenact or- is not
paid a visit to Gencral Shl.	 Sada= anci t Lt. Uenenal

:	 .ino for consultation on the rear:int:cent issue. airing that
-nnnn4nhe an,temnted to rake the usual boasts concerning his close

,ions to  =aka and the Japanese nocrnnent concerning rearmament,
to revile and underwine iikTTORI Takushiro. Since SHL.OlailiA

-nd KAn: :n!: Lan been f ..?lly acquainted with IALILA ' s character and ability
:'or a on tine, however, they placed no faith in is words from the be-
L1). They took no serious notice of his accusations and boasts. This

ar.pan:_ tly was men:e quite obvious by subsequent events, and as a result
since that time maintained a great antipathy towards both

Al.W ..U.2. and 10,.E, even f.:Lough he has claimed to recommend SHL.:01•111-111
- s future Chief of Staff ,nublicly.

It has hcen re ported that TAKIDA came into contact with the Special In-
vestinations Bureau of the Attorney General's Office, and established a
Food liaison with them sometime during the summer of 1951. At that time,
he reputedly warned the SIB to keep:a strict watch upon the conduct and
activi ,ies of SIM- 011JRA Sadamu, KAWARE Torashiro, and naturally, HATTORI.
TP_IIIDa. seems to have been attempting to .. get the SIB to indict the above
three men on the Charge of engaging in activities in defiance of purged
ordinances so that their politicel prestige would collapse automatically.
To date, no one appears to have taken these charnes very serisusly.

-

9. Sourve Oplaia: In spite of the fact TILWIDI was origi nally responsible
for the security breach concerning the faTTOCI Plan by his utilisation
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of 110rtiA Kazuo, it would ap ear 1-...ilat his chief function in this rearrament
rroblern is that of a rather ar:dler:. crank. .ven if one does  not ::ccezit
.i.. (-hi' , Joi. io.: of • Aidirit,ere is raenty of co._firnator.7, opiAol. cOn-
sr-.ing 1.. -IDA, ail of it rat,:ser '7n -a-..- 'able, from such incilviCuals as

L2:1, ... 1: CY: trr...:t, 1....,..;1 'i 'nisi 12'0	 ...:2,,. J.,_ -' P ` A rQh", C id: 1:10S i., Oti102"
lar r	 Th-ny oi' leers. The pos:S .:b . ii L; that:.;.:',..IDA is al,le to 4. , :..."er in-
:at :Lon to any Lir.-ency whatsoevc ri.- ..:-.ncor 4ng ;Li',1"1 .0ii.l. or ar • other	 -‘,...:.e

•-..,•_.:..v‘cteci vitt: rea.r-rnat,ent, is a ver-,./ ,...a4;erous factor, chierdy bf,•...cau! :.
..,.',, A ir a re on of obvi ur.1;,- tu:reliable r.ature and rEp‘tatiz,:..

	

of- opnor--;:tfon to	 ur.a	 an4aoi4 orinion of hir
the ."... he	 12'.	 CJT;p011er.it, oOFI _.■

1-...aKtirt6 ; or 'even

e".d L;e1-;;-er,t:, Your at:enCn J 	cover letter (51-'59) ,of
kfor..e.r:b-	 nes 1.-,ht- .Inetroci. in 1.c:z

	

- roar:	 ;	 ,j,i;v61:veCi in it are
r •.-:tted to	 be .	 that

	

: qt?' Lhe one "orif i, inallv in-yer;( eL: an	 of• the
ur. of	 :,azuo .b--	 (..iScuss-..,..on

r, ro-arrent	 pun;
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